
MCGUIRE AFTER
BARRETTS STAR

Will Take on Johnny Gill?

Williamsport Boy to

Tour Country

It is no press agent talk about
Frankie McGuire wanting to get to
Johnny Gill. The truth is there
Is an old score to settle. McGuire
is of the opinion that Joe Barrett,
Gill's manager is using his "ham-
mer" every time he Is obliged to
refer to McGuire. Frankie Is also
anxious to show his friends that
there is some good in him and that
he will be in the running again in
the near future. He meets Gill at
Steelton, "Wednesday, September 3.
Here is what McGuire wrote to the
Harrlsburg Telegraph:

"I wish to state through your
valuable columns that I have been
training faithfully for the past
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month, with the intention of meet-
ing all comers in the middleweight
class, the coming season. I admit
to my many friends in Harrlsburg
and neighboring towns, that I
neglected to get in proper condition
during the past season, owing to
my condition of the last year, due
to an attack of flu.

Will Tour Country
"My intentions are to tour the

country taking them on as fast as
they come, and I expect to wind up
the season by being at the top of
my class. Nothing will suit me bet-
ter than to start at Harrlsburg or
nearby, where my friends can see
me at my best. I wish to state that
I prefer Johnny Gill as my first
victim, the man who Joe Barret
claims the Southern middleweight
championship for, because of his
defeat of Herman Miller. I have
met Gill three times, and no one
can say I did not hold Gill more
than even. This I will prove if
granted the chance.

I am confident of beating Gill,
that I will agree to meet him at any
old weight, under any conditions,

and winner take all. I know Gill
is a good boy and I agree it takes
a good man to beat him, but I
really think it not worth while to
continue boxing, if I can not trim
Barrett's so called champion, to do
some fighting, und not so much
challenging."

AQUATIC SPORTS
ON LABOR DAY

Big Program Will Take Up

Entire Afternoon; to

Start Early

Final details for the aquatic
sports program that will be the big

feature of Kipona next Monday

have been worked out by the ex-
ecutive committee of the Greater
Harrisburg Navy under the auspices

of which Kipona is held.
The afternoon events stai t

promptly at 1.30 o'clock and con-

testants are urged to be on hand

promptly so that the hig program

can be put through without a hitch.
The complete program includes:

Rig Program
1.30?100-yard swim for boys un-

der 16 years.
1.40? 100-yard swim (open).
I.so?Quarter-mile canoe race ?

ladies.
2.os?Half-mile war canoe roce.

Teams representing Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary Club and Ki-
wanis Club.

2.20?100-yard swim with open
umbrella.

2.30 ?Quarter-mile canoe race?-
mixed.

2.4o?Quarter-mile tub race.
2.45?100-yard swim for girls.
2.so?High diving from top girder

Walnut street bridge. The divers will
be Private Russell Myers, Base Hos-
pital No. 31, Carlisle; Private Vic-
tor Webb, One Hundred and Forty-
ninth Machine Gun Battalion, now
with recruiting service, city, and
William J. Chambers.

2.ss?Half-mile canoe race?-

males.
3.oo?Aquaplaning exhibitions by

Miss Jane P. Krause, Williamsport;
Morris Essworth and Waldo Myers.

3.2o?Quarter-mile swim?males.
3.3s?Quarter-mile obstacle canoc

race.
3.so?Tilting contests.
4.oo?One mile swim?open.
4.2o?Half-mile war canoe race.

Teams representing Technical High
school. Steelton High school and
Harrisburg Academy.

4.3o?Half-mile poling contest for
flatbottom boats.

.40?Half-mile war canoe race.
Teams representing Reist's, Dinta-
man's and Berrier's boathouses.

Hand It to Sir Thomas
For Real Sportsmanship

Chicago. Aug. 29.?With a view
to strenglitening the bonds between
the United States and England in
yachting, Sir Thomas will have one
or more American corinthians
aboard the Shamrock IV, in the
next international race.

Ho has invited Sheldon Clark,
veteran of a dozen or more Mack-
inac contests and secretary of the
Chicago Yacht Club during its
most prosperous years, to sail on
tlio challenger.

YORK EASY FOR REDS
York, Pa., Aug. 29.?" PaL"

Moran's Cincinnati Reds demon-
strated conclusicely to 3,000 fans
yesterday that they are real cham-
pions, defeating the American Chain
8 to 1. The American Chain team
suffered from a severe ease of stage
fright and could not collect but one

i run off the offerings of "Pat's"

Reading Railway Team,

HillLeague Champions

IKlein Team Hands Shutout
to Carlisle; Fast Team

i _____

Carlisle. Aug. 29.?Klein Choco-
late Company's baseball team de-

feated the Carlisle nine here last

evening in a twilight game by the

score of 6 to 0. The game was fast
and very well played tip to the

eighth inning, when the Elizabeth -

| town lads drove over five runs,

j Hart, who will soon get a ma-

j jor league tryout, pitched for the lo-

cals. Through a part of the game

Ihe received masterly support. His
! teammates made three lightning
| double plays. Mellinger, however,
| twirled superior ball, allowing four

j scattered hits and fanning nine men.

TO ANNOUNCE TECH CREW
Coaches "Pecpy" Mell and "Dick"

| Rauch, of the Tech war canoe team.
! announced this morning that the

: Tccli paddlers will be selected to-
night at 6.30. at Heist's boathouse.

| The coaches desire a good squad to
! be on hand, so that the best team

I possible can be picked for the Tech
canoe.

NOTEFRESIDENTS
PUBLICLY TESTIFY
i

I One million Pennsylvaninns are now
[ taking Tanlac and testifying to its
I merits as a superior tonic, combatant,

j invigorant and stomachic. Tanlac is
! distinctly the "Master Medicine" of
millions, as it is now more uni-

| versally used and recommended than
j any other proprietary medicine in

' America.
i Captain M. Neilson, head of Salva-
! tion Army, Ilarrisburg.
| Mayor T. H. Freeman, Northum-
berland.

Rev. O. S. Simms, Rodman Street
j Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
j Hon. TTios. Pickerell, banker,

t Reading.
| Rev. Noah Smith, Wilkes-Barrc.
I Mrs. S. A. Clements, Sliamokin,
jmother of Hon. Nobel Clements,
I Assemblyman.

Chief P. J. Connery, New Castle
Fire Department.

Anthony Korb, Reading, financial
secretary. Amalgamated Ass'n. Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, and thou-
sands of others testify likewise to

the corrective and reconstructive
powers of Tanlac, which is now sold

' here by all leading druggists.

LIVE SPORTING NEWS
PLANS COMPLETE

FOR BIG SERIES
West End to Clash With the

Allison Hill fans will turn out in
a body to root for their favorites,
tlio Reading Railways team, that
will oppose the West End nine Mon-
day afternoon in .the flt-st of the

series bf five games for the cham-
pionship of the city. Reading fol-

lowers believe their offense will bo
unbeatable.

To begin with, there is Mellinger,
whom the West Enders have eveiv
reason to fear. He has had 'plenty
of experience with the Klein team,
and should win at least two games

for the Hillers. In case Mellingor
does not start Labor Day, "Dutch"
Conner will likely be chosen.
"Dutch" has had one of the best
seasons of his long career. He can
be depended upon to bring home the
game if there is any kind of hitting
back of him.

Second (lame on Ilill
Following the game Monday, the

scene of conflict will switch to the
Allison Hilldiamond Tuesday night.
These twilight games will begin at fi
o'clock because of the shortening
evenings. Thursday night the two
teams will battle on the West Er.d
grounds, and if the title is not then
decided, the fourth game will bo
played on the Island Saturday aft-
ernoon.

"Dick" Neblnger has been select-
ed lor the umpire to represent the
Aihson Hill League. "Dick" has
ront through a very successful sea-
son, and has made the play tlio
cleanest in the history of the Hill
organization. It is probable that
"Clint" White will be chosen as the
arbiter from the roster of West End
umpires.

White Is Good I'mp

White has officiated in games In
the Bethlehem Steel, West End and
Dauphin Perry leagues during the
past season. These two officials are
expected to give both the teams and
the patrons perfect satisfaction.

A feature of the Hill team's play
will be the work of th'e Swartzoa.
George is catcher and assistant
manager of the Reading outfit.
Brother "Mose" is the juvenile
player who has attracted quite a
bit of attention this season. A
cousin. "Kinney" Swartz. will play
second base. These athletes are
from the lower end of the city, and
have been identified with the rail-
roaders for several seasons.

Once the city winner has been
decided they will be pitted against
the Dauphin-Perry champions.

Swatara Team to Play
Garnet on Paxtang Field

The Swatara team of the City Ju-
nior League is booked to play the
Garnet A. C. at Paxtang Park this
evening. Swatara won two games
before from the Garnet team by a
11 to 1 and 5 to 4 score.

The latter team un/der a new
management will try to get revenge
to-night. McLinn will hurl for
Swatara and probably Block for
Garnet. Players on both teams are
requested to report not later than

; C.30.

(Additional Late Sporting News on
Pages 11 and 21)
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN {

An Interesting Number From "The
Dancing Widow"

V.
_

Y

Did you ever hear "Have a Dance With !">*' It la one 'of tno gviny

big song hits in "The Dancing Widow" which comes tc the Orpheum to-
morrow matinee and night. In fact the play is said to contain nothing but
music and laughter which has set all of London and Paris whistling. The
company comes here for one performance on their preliminary tour previous
to their New York engagement where they are scheduled for a season's run.

THI3 ORPHEUM ,
To-night only, Irving' Berlin's "Watch |

Your Step." To-morrow, matinee and I
\u25a0light, "The Dancing Widow."

MAJESTICHigh class vaudeville, the Nagfys,!
defying nature's laws; Leonard and ;
Willard. comedy singing and dane-!
ing: Edith and Eddie Adair, lively
variety skit entitled. "The Boot'
Shop;" Bobbie and Wilson, singing:
and talking act. also second episode I
of "The Great Gamble." the greatest j
stunt serial ever produced.

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow only. Florence ,

| Reed in "A Woman Under Oath," |
I also a Fatty Arbuckle comedy. Com- j

ing Monday, "Oh! Boy," a spicy lmusical comedy adapted to the
screen.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow only, Viola

Dana in "The Miscrobe." Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, "The Thir-
teenth Chuir," adapted from the fa-
mous stage success written by Bay-
ard Veiller, author of "Within the

I Law."
I REGENT
To-day and to-morrow, Charles Ray in

"The Busher" and the Mack Sennett j
comedy "Treating 'Km Rough." j
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,!
Irene Castle in 'The Firing Line."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville. Two shows every evening, j

Edith and Eddie Adair, one of th" j
clever teams in vaudeville have been !

treating Harrisburg- j
At the Majestic ers to a headty j

laugh at the Majestic I
theater the last half of this week withi
their offering "The Boot Shop." Real-
inzing the humor in a womsn
chasing a pair of shoes, Mr. Adair j

? made a sketch on this subject, it is
certainly a scream. At least everyone.:
that has seen it says so.

Four other headliner Keith rets
complete the bill. Another episode of I
"The Great Gamble." considered the:
greatest stunt serial ever produced is
also br ing shown in conjunction with
this unusually good bill.

Viola Dana, the dainty Metro star,
assumes a new role to-day when she
will be shown for the first time in
Harrisburg in her latest release "The j
Miscrobe." She takes the role of a boy. i
a street urchin named "Mike," who'
was taken from the gutter and edu-1
rated by a kind gentleman who be-,

lieved he was really a boy. This is
hailed as one of the best things ever
accomplished by this petite screen!
celebrity. I

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of,
next week "The Thirteenth Chair," j
one of the greatest plays of the Amer-
ican stage will be shown at this the-|
ater, featuring an all star cast. The.
play was written by Bayard Veiller. j
author of numerous plays, the best
known of which' is probably "Within
the Law."

"The Woman Under Oath," now
playing at the Victoria theater, is hail-

ed as one of the sea-
At the Victoria son's best photoplays

and beyond a ques-
tion of doubt the best thing Florence
lteed, the star, has ever accomplished.
She appears In this picture as the only
woman on the jury in a murder case.
The jury is out all night, but they

can't reach a decision, eleven pro-
nounce the accused "guiltv" while the
woman sticks to her original ballot
of "not guilty." She has a reason to

sav "not guiltv." even though there is

some strong evidence against the ac-
cused. . ,

It ends as one of the most remark-
able murder trials in the history of
the commonwealth- ?hut It also makes
one of the finest stories ever told
through the medium of amotion pic-

ture screen. Monday, Tuesday ana
Wednesday of next' week the film
musical comedy. "Oh! Boy, adapted
from the famous stnico success of the
rame name will bo shown at this the-
ater. Admission prices remain the
same as usual.

Others on the Park bill are Gould
and Gold, in an acrobatic singing and
dancing: novelty; Eddie Cassidy, a
clever comedian, who was until lately
with Dumont's Minstrels; Gehan and
Oehan in a snappy conversational
comedy skit and the Loraine Troup,
European gymnasts.

PLAYS IN THE MAKING
The Mack Sennett studios have an-

nounced as a release for August 31
* farce on "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
which they have refilled "Uncle Tom
Without a Cabin." The cast follows:
Ben Turpin....A Man of Many Parts
Charlie Conklin The Villain
Marie Prevost The Leading Lady
Ford Sterling

A Complimentary Audience
Eva Thatcher A Critic
Jim Finlayson. .A Stage Door Johnnie
Teddy A Bloodhound

Directed by Ray Hunt
Supervised by Mack Sennett

Accompanied by what is declared
to be one of the most extensive ex-
ploitation campaigns ever prepared
for a musical selection, a ballet en-
titled "When a Feller Needs a
Friend.' - is being published by Joseph
W. Stern & Co., as an advertising and
publicity accessory for exhibitors,
who hook the Paramount-Briggs
Comedies.

it is set to waltz music, and because
of its lilting melody and charm it is
destined to become as popular ns
some of t.he biggest waltz hits of re-
cent years. The words of "When a
Feller Needs a Friend" are directly
tied up with the stories told in
Paramount-Briggs Comedies, and are
so Written that every time the song is
sung it will be a direct advertisement
for the pictures.

ARTISTS AMI SCULPTORS
OF SCREENLAXn

Little does the average theater-
goer lealize the necessity for a large

moving picture company to have a
complete staff of artists and sculp-
tors. Yet, at the present time many

of the leading workers in those pro-
fessions in this country arc employed

in designing for the lilms.
For instance, at the big Universal

plant just outside of Hollywood,
there is a special department of fifty
men, who do nothing but attend to
the artistic detail of the picture.

Most of the beautiful wall panels,
busts and statuary seen in the tilms
are the original products from the
fertile brain of some cinema artist,

and it is due in a great measure to

this impetus that the finer arts in

f
#

Winterdale Dances
TIICM., Tliur. mill Sat. Eve?
MIMM Hard's STRING Orchestra

Wright's Orchestra,
of Columbia, Ohio. Next Monday,

Thursday and Saturday even.
K

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

1',11,1, AND IKEN E TELLACK
Variety Entertainers

KILL CASS!HV
I.ate of Dumont's Minstrels and

S OTIIEIt HIGH-CLASS ACTS

Two Performances Nightly

ADMISSION IB CENTS

America have been jjaining" headway
NVhen u particularly beautiful vase 01

stutuo is rented for a special feature,

the art department immediately make
a cast of it, and it Is then added tc
the innumerable supply of such arti-
cles in the property department.

An out-of-the-ordinary lamp wai

wanted recently by Director Willinn
<\ Dowlan for a scene in "Root." Tin
Universal library was searched until
n picture of the desired article wut
found, and then inside of a week, tin
lamp WHS turned out of the art de-
partment. Director Paul Powell hac
to hnvo paintings of Renine am
Trotsky for the big Russian picture
"Common Property, but to his dis-
may he found that American artists
bad not considered it good taste i<
portray the Russian luminaries. The
.irt department was consulted. In lesfc
than a week two real works of an
were painted by a Universal artist
and all lie had to go by were news

lIMMTC '
TONIGHT

Irving Berlin's International

Musical Success

WATCH
YO UK
STEP

fEATS 50e, ToC, SI.OO, $1.50

"Watch Tour Stop." at the Orplieum '
to-night is best described as one of,

the crispiest.
"VVntch Tour Step" snappiest and

brightest music-
al comedies this country has had for
Fcveral years. It is said to bo
to the majority of plays in that it !
makes its appeal with syncopated |
melodies and dancing, which never |
cease from th opening until the final'
curtain. There is just a hint of tlie,
story in certain of the situations and j
these moments but heighten the effee-i
tiveness of the twenty odd musical I
numbers, so thattho plot Is almost.
forgotten in the rapid succession of
the sonKS and dances.

There will he an entire new produc-I
tlon for this tour inc'uding all new i
costumes, which were designed ny I
Hryden. who designs all the covrs for
"Vogue." I

Prominent in the carefully selected!
east will he Helen Dclany. Charles
Orr, Marguerite Ha Pierre, Clay I
Croueli. Etta linger. Charles Udell, |
Lillian I.a Pierre. George Robinson,

and Harry Ormand.

Charles Ray and a new Mack Sen-1
nett comedy will be the double attrac-

tion at the Regent tbe-
At the Regent ater to rdny and to-

morrow. The romance,

the toys and sorrows of a small town

basket social form an interesting in-
cident in Thomas H. Inee's latest |
Charles Rav Paramount picture. "The I
Rusher." It is a pretty love story and j
the picture sparkles with humeri
throughout. It will especially tickle i
the lovers of the great American game I
as it records the doing of tlie lad who !
goes up to the big leagues and cijmes i
back.

The latest Mack Sennott comedy, |
"Treating 'Em Rough," is headd by
Louise Fazenda. and is said to he the |
funniest thing produced from the
noted studios.

The show at the Paxtnng Park the-
ater this week is one said to be well

worthy of the atten-
Itlllnt Pnxtnng tion' of any one who

enjoys good vaude-
ville, no malter how exacting their
taste. The hill has as a feature attrac- i
tion Pil land Irene Telle.ak. two on-;
tertainers of exceptional talent. Their
act is of the pure variety type. vis. i
some singing, dancing and a violin |
duet and they do everything they at-
tempt well. . _ _

paper rketohs and half-tones of Le-
nine and Trotsky.

And so it goes. It's all in a day's
work at a film studio.

[R E GENT
DOUBLE ATTRACTION

TO-DAY AM) TO-MORROW
Tliomas 11. Ince Presents

CHARLES RAY
ill tlic Paramount l'icturc

"THE BHSHER"
A rattling sioi'T of the earthy

diamond where men glory ill
fnnie one moment and are elt=
KillTed I y the lilttei1 condemna-
tion of frleiulS) even sweethearts)
tie- i'est. Also

Mack Sennett Comedy
"Treating 'Em Rough"
It's a Mnclt-Mrniiciti 'unit sedl

"lomlnv. Tuesdayi Wednesday

IRENE CASTLE
In tlip Pnranioiint-Artcraft

| "THE Flßlib UHF
hy Robert Wi Chambers

WILKM!SNI3
AI.I,THIS WEEK

"THE BOOT SHOP"
Lively Comedy Skit

lkOnakd
and

WILLARD
comedy singing and dancing

O?OTHER KEITH ACTS?O
" Every One r Headline!'

ifll 11 yjEIIAAJIIIPiTJiiT TODAY AND
WILFt e5? vQriiYbINI TOMORROW

A play that will delight the children
especially

Mike was a little street urchin who happened to be a girl
dressed in boys' clothing. He picked his living from the
gutters. Then came a kind gentleman who offered him a
home. But when the gentleman learned Mike was a girl??
he was forced to make the urchin leave his home. Then he
received anonymous letters, written in a scrawly hand.

W This is part of the delightful story on which

VIOLA DANA'S
latest photoplay now showing her is based, entitled

"THE MICROBE"
COMING MONDAY FOR THREE DAYS

" THE 13TH CHAIR "

Mystery?Thrills?Sensations
From the famous stage success which swept Broadway.

Written by Bayard Veiller, author of "Within the Law."

"W 71 O1 A Today and Tomorrow

V IL/I Ul\l/1 Last Showings

The twelfth juror on the Jimmy O'Neill milnler case was a

woman She maintained that the defendant was not guiltly the
other eleven male jurors had made up their minds that he was
guilty of murder in the lirst degree and they thought the woman
just wanted to be stubborn. But then a telegram was handed to

the jury.

LDRESCE Ml
kikes the role of the lone woman juror hi her best picture

THE WOMAN
UNDER OATH

MONDAY TI'ESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Sixty Minutes of Fun and Frivolity!

A three-hour show packed into one hour?with girls, comedians,

lovers, funsters, lovely girls anil all "The Fun of the Fair" incor-
porated into this merry six reel farce comedy melange.

"OH! BOY"
a tilmusieal comedy p

SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING NOVEL! SOMETHING TASTY!

This musical comedy lias played several times to capacity audi-

ences at the Orpheum Theater with $2 admissions.

ADULTS 20c?CHILDREN 10c PLUS WAR TAX

H Mlj| jkifjiiLiiiimeyr'f tj
\u2666\u2666 TOMORROW I I J MAT. and NIGHT. \u2666<

\u2666f AUBREY MITTENTHALPresents \u2666

A new Lively Musical Farce Comedy with Catchy music and a Big Singing and
XX Dancing Chorus

H BEAUTY ?CHARM ?MUSIC?-GOWNS ?YOUTH ?MELODIES
|± PRICES Matinee to SI.OO. Night, to $1.50 |]
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